I. REVIEW OF MINUTES: February 8, 2011

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT
The following Senate Resolutions were approved by the President:

As a package
SR#49-10/11 Course Modification EBS-011 Developmental Skills I
SR#50-10/11 Course Modification EBS-012 Developmental Skills II
SR#51-10/11 Course Modification EBS-021 English Skills

As a package
SR#52-10/11 Course Deletion ACC-104 Medical Accounting
SR#53-10/11 Course Deletion ACC-205 Cost Accounting II
SR#54-10/11 Course Deletion BUS-209 Purchasing and Materials Management

As a package
SR#55-10/11 Course Addition BUS-1XX E-tailing

As a package
SR#58-10/11 Course Addition BNF-1XX Sports Finance
SR#59-10/11 Curriculum Modification COA – Sports Merchandising


SR#64-10/11 Course Addition HIS-1XX The Spanish Speaking Caribbean and Central America since 1898

SR#71-10/11 AACC College Completion Challenge: A Call to Action

III. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   A. MS Transition from WebCT to MoodleRooms joule--Dr. George Cronk
V. OLD BUSINESS:
   A. Establishing a CCSSE Follow-Up Committee—Dr. Peter Dlugos
   B. Refining the Bergen-Developed Course Evaluation Instrument—Dr. Peter Dlugos
   C. Creating College-Wide Standards on the General Education Goals—Dr. Peter Dlugos
   D. SR#64-10/11 Course Addition HIS-1XX The Spanish Speaking Caribbean and Central America since 1898 (See OLD version & NEW version)

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Curriculum Items:
      SR#67-10/11 Curriculum Modification AS.NSM.PHYSC
      As a package:
      Security Information Technology
      SR#69-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.IT.NET
      SR#70-10/11 Curriculum Modification COA.NET.SECURITY
      As a package:
      SR#71-10/11 Curriculum Modification AAS.HP.VET
      SR#72-10/11 Course Addition VET-XXX Veterinary Dental Techniques
      SR#73-10/11 Course Modification VET-216 Veterinary Office Management

VII. ADJOURNMENT